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yond our endurance, and we feltaction where sincerity is notbeen given beforehand.
that a good . strong jolt mightThe answer, although not the solution of the at a premium where people

are people and not pseudo- - snap some people to their feet
T-r--r J XT 4--

problem, rests in the fact that the ratio of men
to women at the University is approximately

Faculty Member Killed
(Continued from first page)

his death and send their sym-

pathy to Mrs. Vining, who was
once an able assistant librarian
here, and a gracious and cre-

ative part of the University com

The oScial newspaper of the Publications Union Board
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where
it is printed dailv except Mondays, and the Thanksgiving',

again. we recommena uai,
such people as these look to the

sophisticates. We are inclined,
if we may say so with all modseven or eight to one.

truly great for examples of howChristmas, and Spring Holidays. Entered as second
class matter at the post office of Chapel HSU, N. d, under Obviously the only solutions are to import esty, to be the least bit literary.

We have been raised (or is it
t

women, or to export men. In that case, theact of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, f4.eu lor tns
pfill.oTp war.

to act. They'll find that there
is no time in the life of the great
for superficiality. Sincerity is

reared?) to regard literary purOffices on the second floor of the Graham Memorial Grail was doing the right thing. More might be
done by excluding freshmen from these dances. munity.'Building. suit as a work just as digging

worthwhile in many ways.Another aspect of the dance situation thatEditorClaibom M. Carr N.C.F. Dr. Knight Returns.Managing EditorThomas Walker.

ditches, or building houses, or
making pretzels is a work. Our
attempts at writing have been
work guided perhaps by some

..Business ManagerElarcus Feinstein.

has aroused considerable ire is the fact that
in the entire series of dances for the year, there
is not one card dance. Even the formals seem
to have the same , hit or miss, break or don't

Dramas Of Ibsen To
CITY EDITOR FOB THIS ISSUE: JACK LOWE amount of inspiration, but we Be Presented Here

break idea, with the resulting confusion, andTuesday, October 2, 1933
rushing about in what should be a pleasurable

haven't counted on the inspira-
tion to guide the pencil com-

pletely, as it were. In addition
(Continued from first page)

Dr. Edgar W. Knight of the
school of education arrived in
Chapel Hill Sunday night from a
three-da- y education conference
in Virginia. The conference
dealt with the problems of
southern education in all its
phases.

affair.Duty at
The Crossroads from "Ghosts" is its fine lyric

The only consolation seems to be that there and choral effects. The lastto this, we have been conscious
of the fact that eccentricity isare relatively few stags at the formals. Why

scene, for instance, in which butThis year of 1933 promises to be the cross-

roads period in the desperate fight for disarma-
ment and world peace. With the post-w- ar back

couldn't the same be true of the Grails? W.H.W. practically worthless unless one
P.S. Open Forum letters on this question, seven people participate, has all

the stirring and fine choral efwishes to be able to count his
ground of repeatedly discouraging conferences friends on the fingers of one

fects of a chorus of operatic
hand. Eccentricity doesn't bringon international understanding facing us, a situ-

ation has arisen which calls for the utmost ef

especially from co-ed-s, will be welcome.

True to
Tripe

"

stars. "
greatness; neither does conceit

"The Master Bunded' will" beforts of peace workers to prevent a reversion
3r a combination of the two.

He is invariably learned, puntilious to theto the tragic pre-w- ar "drifting." A populace given as a complimentaryWe would bring this to the at
core, mature, sometimes brilliant and usually inwhich is alert to the machinations of irrespon matinee for the Playiriakers, but
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KNICKERS
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tention of certain young aspir-
ants to the level of literati whotelligent. From him flows an almost continualsible politicians and business interests cannot be Ghosts" will be presented ; in

stream of what might be called wisdom. He Memorial hall during the ' eveare laboring under this impresinviegled into the War Spirit; and this alert-
ness can be maintained and fostered chiefly by allows himself full expression, knowing well his 'ning for the public. ;sion.listeners are hanging on every word. He preachthe school arid the newspaper.- -

We have become acquaintedes the value and sanctity of individual thoughtThe results of the last social cataclysm are patronize OUR
ADVERTISERSwith such a person, who, think--yes, permits it and encourages it if it coinmanifest in the mass of economic problems now

ing he was being greatly imcides with his own. Who is he? Your dogconfronting the legislators of the world. The
pressive, loudly proclaimed tomatic professor. 5 '
all within earshot that he had THEATREEither too old and set to be able to learn, or

realization that modern warfare owes its incep-

tion to financial conflicts and the laissez faire
principle in government of "the devil take the CAlffill DerMito obey the creative urge by gettoo smug to want to, he forces his students to

ting up at three o'clock in thehindmost" has been a growing hindrance to im become mere auditors while he magnificently
propounds and expounds for the benefit of their morning to write. And he real

ly made the remark in all seriperialism.
immature minds." His students are too busyThe Great War has been dead but fifteen

Wed, and

Original company of 125 and entire production direct
from 2 years in New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia.

ousness unfortunately for hisfostering or restraining their resentment to
reputation. After reading theprofit from what might be an enlightening con

years little more than half a generation. The
men who were responsible for its occurrence,
with a few exceptions, are politically impotent. result of his nightly struggles,tact. We don't know whether he is to be pitied

or condemned, or merely censored or tolerated we are inclined to title it "Cre-
ation's Labor Lost" and adviseBut who has succeeded them to power ? New Laurence

Rivers ,&ic,
WORLD'S

Finest play
pulitzer,

as an eternal and unknowing evil, but we do
the young man . not to miss hisknow that when and if he sees this, he, the

and radically different spirits ? Harbingers of
a finer relationship among men? Look at the
list: Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin, Hirohito, to name

sleep hereafter. Such a person Prize Winnergrammarian always,, will say, "But, surely, this
1has clothed himself m such acan't be I." M.K.K.a few. In only a few instances are our contem

porary leaders known as lovers of peace and Old Man
Happy ;.

builders of a cooperative society. ;

thin veneer of superficiality so
as to be unbearable to those
around him. And he has added
insult to injury by thinking we
are so gullible as to admire him

The crisis of our time may have been reached
Whatever the virtues of the microphones atin the lethargy now being displayed by men

the football field, it occurred to us last Saturand women everywhere in proposals for world for these outbursts. It is un
peace. The opportuntiy of the college professor day afternoon that they were combined with

one cardinal flaw. The voice emitting from the fortunate, for he might be
worthwhile if he would come toand .the duty, of the college student are self

evident the elevation or the degradation of so speakers is inescapable. The spectators listen
earth, and quit laboring underwhether they want to or not. vciety is in their hands. V.J.L.

We are perfectly well aware that the "Old the delusion that he is achiev
ing greatness through his atMan Happy" of the football fifeld broadcasts
tempt to impress people. A perthe facts of the game under certain difficultiesWanted:

Spirit son who is struggling to becomebut even that cannot excuse his insistence upon
One Carolina student cut a European vacation someone hasn't the time to spendcertain points, and his total silence on some

short and caught an earfly boat home while other, and more interesting ones. being eccentric. His time must
go to his work which must be
done quietly, unassumingly, and

It seemed that his every other remark wasanother caught a passing freight from a distant
city so that they might report on time for early something to the effect that spectators would

please not walk across the grass, but use the bo--with a moderate degree of self- -football practice. The University Club worked
tirelessly last week introducing the first year Marc Connellygates for exits. This is, admittedly, sensible confidence. After he has become

sufficiently great, if he still isclass to the athletic aspects of the University, Suggested by ROARK BRADFORD'S 'Bookbut constant reiteration of this same statement
seemed, to say the least, useless. The people of a mind to, he may be eccen Lower Floor

MAIL
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GIVEN
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Mezzaninewho did walk across the grass would have done so trie. But it is our belief that
the hard work it takes to reach Lower Floor, last 6 rows .

....... 2.20
1.65
1.65
1.10

entertaining Davidson, and sponsoring the first
pep meeting of the year Friday night. Ernest
Hunt, with his assistants, put on an exhibition
of pep at that meeting which spread to those
attending in a highly Kay Kyser fashion. The
pep division of Carolina's 1933 football season

.Balcony, first 6 rowsif the amplifiers had been devoted to no other
purpose than to request them not to for the Balcony, next 5 rowsthe heights sweats out all the

ideas of the worth of
'

whole length of the game. And most of the Upper Balcony, reserved ;. ,...... 1.10
Above prices include government tax ;people who didn't, arid who, witfc one warning,

was off to a flying start. We heard this young man sayremembered not to, got pretty tired of being
preached at on the same subject every five min
utes or so.

he didn't like girls who didn't
flatter him girls who had no
initiative. In the first place, we
question the use of the word
"initiative" here, and we wish

And much of the commentary was inadequate.
It wasn't so much the few trivial mistakes, hur

Ladies and Men
If you haven't completed your buying for

yourself and room, we have all your wants
at the old prices.

to reveal the fact that a persist
riedly made and as rapidly corrected, those
anybody can understand but the announcer's
failure to give, at any point in the game, the
number of first downs for either team, or the

ence with such an idea shall lead
to a whistling for dates if any.
The remark impressed no one,
and amused us all, for it was

number of minutes left to play in the quarter.
The fact that the score at the halves of only
one other game was broadcast might have been

Regardless of various opinions, athletic coach-
es declare that whipped cheering sections defeat
teams more efficiently than any opposing team
no matter how powerful. A cheering section
gone mad under the influence of the cheer lead-
ers this fall can help Coach Collins win games
and put over a successful campaign.

A successful team should not make a cheer-
ing section but a cheering section can and should
make a successful team. This can be accom-
plished only if the Cheerios, and every student
in the stands should be a Cheerio, respond to
and : cooperate with their cheerleaders. From
the exhibition Friday night and at the game
Saturday we believe that the tradition of a
cheering section inhabited by weak sisters suf-
fering from acute "vocalitis" and "listlessivity"
which has in some way grown up here is def-
initely at an end and shades of "Kike" and Barne-
ses are hovering over Kenan Memorial Stadium.

R.L.B.

so brazenly superficial so ter
ribly insincere. It left a sort ofdue to a hitch in the press arrangements, or the
dark brown taste in our mouths.fact that the Carolina game was scheduled ear-

lier in the afternoon than the others. We also found this person loung
And whether there are any other scores or ing in the front room one day

with a highball in one hand, anot, the general run of Carolina students re
cigarette holder in the other,sented being preached at with the same ser-

mon so repeatedly. Since the amplifiers are in and a very insipid look on his
escapable, let us have more intelligent comments

RUGS & CURTAINS SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We Have Them We Have It

SHOESCLOTHING
We Have ThemWe Have It

BLANKETS, BED LINENSWEATERS
We Have It

We Have Them
'

SWEATERS, JACKETS
GENTS' FURNISHING & COATS

We Have It We Have Them

HOSIERY, PAJAMAS, New Lot of DESK LAMPS

SHIRTS & UNDERWEAR Jnst Ared
We Have It 98

face. He was trying so obvious-
ly to impress us that we left the
room in disgust and we are not

from the lines, or none at all. H.N.L.

inclined to be prudish.Dance
Reform We cite the instances of this

one person's behavior not as a
Speaking The Campus

Mind. There has always been a great deal of con
method of making a fool of himtroversy concerning, and dissatisfaction with the personally, but merely as rep

methods in which our dances are conducted here resentative of several personsat the University. :

Last Saturday evening at the Grail dance those

(Editor's Note: This column is open to the expression
of any student's ideas on any subject. All letters ad-
dressed to the editor must be signed in prder to be
published. The opinions expressed here are not neces-
sarily those sponsored by the editorial board of theDaily Tar Heel.)

we have met here who are try-

ing to awe the people of this
University by use of superficialwho were in the habit of waiting outside till a

sizeable crowd had gathered within, were con While here don't fail tn
siderably chagrined to discover when they final ity in an attempt to be impres-

sive. It's all so so utterly utSincerity . . floor 5 & 10.ly went in to buy their tickets,, that only a lim I .believe one is supposed to use the editorial ter, as it were.
"we" in such, a letter as this, but inasmuch asited number of stag tickets were for sale, and

that the number had been sold many minutes We have never cared for mor
I have never before written an editorial, I may alizing, but the situation got be
slip. If I do, think nothing of it, and contribute
it tu uue sea, air, or tne ten o ciock coke, ' or

Any Self-Hel- p Student Gets a 10 Discount on all
Purchases of $1.00 or More

Bermans Department Store, Inc.
; cpeIHiIl,N.c.

the typewriter, "er sumpin."

before. It was over half an hour before the
ultimatum of "get a girl or get out" was
changed, and the anxious stags swarmed in upon
the floor. The criticism at the time seemed to
be that although the limitation of single tickets
was an excellent idea, some warning should have

Best 25c Meal in
Town

SUTTON DRUG co--

I transferred here from the rocky heights of
a western university. The wild and wooly west
where democracy is the key word as well as key


